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ABSTRACT
The prevalence of obesity throughout the world is rising from year to year. WHO predicted that on 2015, 2,3 billions adults will be
overweight and 700 millions will be obesed. Obesity also correlates with several health risk such as cardiovascular disorders, renal,
metabolic, and inflammatory responses. The goal of this study was to investigate the knowledge about obesity and complication
among  patients in endocrine policlinic of dr. Zainoel Abidin Hospital Banda Aceh. This study was descriptive with samples was
taken by accidental random sampling . Data was collected  from 20 Mei 2011 to 17 Juni 2011 in endocrine policlinic of dr. Zainoel
Abidin Hospital. The study was done by giving the questionnaire in the form of multiple choice consist of 18 items of questions.
The results  obtained knowledge of patients in endocrine policlinic of dr. Zainoel Abidin Hospital Banda Aceh was good  (58%), on
complication of obesity was good (54%), on the prevention of obesity was  good (78%), but on the definition of obesity was poor
(45%), on the etiology of obesity was poor (47%) and on symptoms of obesity was poor (49%).  
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